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Never has a stewardship verse been more appropriate than Jeremiah 29:11 — “For surely I know
the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you A Future
With Hope.”
The sense of loss remains for us, in the passing of Pastor Dan Ofstehage. As a ministry, we do a
balancing act of honoring and remembering Dan, while the days and the mission of Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer keep rolling on. Below are some things to note as we navigate these days of death and resurrection together.
Bishop Constanze Hagmaier will meet with the Church Council at its November 9 meeting to discuss
how we move forward with ministry. Likely, it will be some months before we make any permanent decisions.
On Page 10 in this newsletter, you will find some of the short tributes to Pastor Dan written by LCOOR
members. We also have a display of all the tributes in the Gathering Space. You can still share your
memories of Pastor Dan by filling out a blank form (available at the Welcome Center and the Church Office), or
simply email your memories to roger@lcoorwatertown.org. We will add them to the display. Thank you for sharing!
The church staff met on Oct. 21 for several hours with Assistant to the Bishop Renae Splichal Larson to learn
more about the process of grieving and loss.
I am trying to take a couple days off here and there, to rest and regroup after long and stressful days. I am
thankful for a solid church staff, supportive congregation and area clergy and lay members willing to help with visitations, Holy Communion delivery to long-term care facilities, and worship leadership.
It feels good to get back to a little “normal” as our mission keeps moving forward. In mid-October, we had the
place filled with kids on a Monday night, as two children’s youth groups beyond Sunday and Wednesday school
(Route 56 and Middle School Merge) were a great success.
And, we give thanks. Even in uncertain and disrupted times, the Good News of Jesus remains rock solid. Thanksgiving will be the theme in worship on November 20 & 21, as we remind one another to be thankful for God’s
grace and light.
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Tribute to Pastor Dan
The first time the choir came to sing, I saw the most amazing, & Mind-Boggling Thing.
A Lutheran Pastor, whose feet weren't quite right. Red Converse Man, Way Outta Sight.
Never seen a Lutheran with shoes of that hue. They usually wear black, brown, or sometimes dark blue.
I was intrigued, & amazed, by the sight of those duds.
As a Nondenominational all I could do was chuckle, & shrug.
A Lutheran with shoes that lively and Bright. My mind had been changed without any fight.
At Redeemer we were treated like family. It warmed my heart, & made me feel dandy.
We had coffee one time to discuss my new faith,
& questions I had at a perfect Gathering Place.
We said on a Sunday, while passing and greeting. To do it again, but our time was fleeting.
That was the last time we spoke, before God took you home.
Our time was short, but the pain will linger. God needs you more, he wanted a ringer.
I can still hear your voice in my head as I study.
Sorting thru Scripture with new thoughts a’budding.
I know you're making a splash with the Angels, with those shoes on your feet.
Dancing a jig like Mr. Bojangles.
I'll see you again when my time comes to an end.
You were a Pastor in Red Shoes, but most importantly, my friend.
Rest Easy.
— Shawn McDonnell

Be part of the LCOOR Sound & Projection Team
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Technology can be a blessing or a curse.
LCOOR has chosen to use technology as a blessing for God’s work. Every worship experience is
enhanced with visual and audio elements. If you
have an interest in technology, you too, could be a
part of this dynamic group. Training is provided,
as well as scheduling to fit your worship life.
Members of the team provide an important service by enhancing the sharing of God’s word with
the congregation. Romans 8:23 says, “And we
know that in all things God works for the good of
those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose.” There is a place for everyone
at Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer. Maybe
yours is serving on the Sound & Projection Team!
Here are a few comments from Team members
as to why they choose to serve:
“I got involved with Sound & Projection because I like being behind the scenes, but I also
wanted to be involved in the church. It was also a
great way to meet new people!” Robyn VanMeter.
“It works for me because as a part-time musician, it’s something I understand and can do without a lot of training and can contribute in my
small way.” Joel Anderson.
“I serve on the Sound & Projection Team be-

Roger Austad and Cathy Zubke share a laugh while
handling Sound & Projection duties

cause I want to be involved in church.” Pete Juba.
“I choose to do this because, for me, it is a
good way to meet new people, and it is a good way
to be involved with church.” Pam Berg.
Team members are needed on Saturday evenings, Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings
during the school year.
Now is a great time to join the Sound & Projection Team as we head toward Advent, Christmas
and a new year of worship and activities. Set up a
time with Roger and Robbyn, at your convenience,
to be trained. Call the church office at 886-2696 or
email Roger at roger@lcoorwatertown.org.
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Financial News

September 2021 Financial Report
Revenue

$ 74,882.98

% of Budget Year Completed

Expenses

$ 84,269.83

2021 Budgeted Income

Change in General Fund

($ 9,386.85)

% of Budged Income
Received YTD

Revenue to Date

$ 733,088.70

Expenses to Date

$ 675,370.53

Budgeted Expenses for 2021
% of Budged Expenses
Incurred YTD

MEMORIALS
$900 given since last printing
Prayer Shawl Ministry

Debt Reduction

 given in memory of Doreen Johnson  given in memory of Joan Goeman
by Denise Schmahl, Carol Rau
by Marv & AJ Sherrill
& Lee Johnson
 given in memory of Diane Hamman
LCOOR Quilters
by Denise Schmahl
 given in memory of Joan Goeman
 given in memory of Joan Goeman
by Ron & Robbyn Givens
by Allen & Julie Rude

Care Fund

 given in memory of Ethel Weippert
by her family
 given in memory of Joan Goeman
by Ken & Renae Madison

Special Gifts

 given in memory of Jamie Isaacson
by Caryn Isaacson

75.00%
$ 966,188.00
75.87%
$ 962,224.00
70.19%

Thrivent Choice
Dollars donated
Great news! We have received two
deposits from members and friends
with Thrivent Choice Dollars!
A heartfelt thanks goes out to Darlene Bailey, Dar Morrow, and Bob &
Pat Reiner who directed Choice Dollars® to Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer and LCOOR Christian Preschool.
LCOOR Christian
Preschool - $52.00
Lutheran Church of Our
Redeemer – $132.00

MISSION OF THE MONTH
‘One Roof Program’ at The Salvation Army
The Mission of the Month for Nohelping set goals and a timeline to meet
vember is the "One Roof Program" at
those goals.
the Salvation Army (Churches ToThe ultimate goal is to help with lifegether Helping People in Waterstyle changes in order to become selfsustaining.
town).
It is located at 621 Fourth St. SE
Your Mission of the Month gifts will
in Watertown.
be earmarked to the Salvation Army’s
One Roof Project and will all be used
The Salvation Army’s goal is to
provide resources that go beyond
locally. Be sure to clearly mark
“Mission of the Month” on your offering envemeeting immediate physical needs. There is a
caseworker on site who works with those in need, lope so that it is properly credited.
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Just for Fun
Ole and Lena go fishing
Ole and Lena are out fishing one
day when Lena noticed a boat with
some scuba divers jumping into the water. Lena turns to Ole and asks "Why do
scuba divers always fall in backwards?”
Ole looks back at Lena and says "Vell,
ya know Lena, if dey fell forwards, dey
would still be in da boat."

Child’s question
One Sunday morning, the pastor
noticed little Alex standing in the foyer
of the church staring up at a large
plaque. It was covered with names and
small American flags mounted on either side of it.
The 6-year old had been staring at
the plaque for some time, so the pastor
walked up, stood beside the little boy,
and said quietly, “Good morning, Alex.”
“Good morning, Pastor,” he replied,
still focused on the plaque. “Pastor,
what is this?”
The pastor said, “Well Alex, it's a
memorial to all the young women and
men who died in the service.”
Soberly, they just stood together,
staring at the large plaque. Finally, little
Alex's voice, barely audible and trembling with fear asked, “Which service,
the 8:30 or the 10:30?”

Dressing for the part
A little girl finally got to attend a wedding for the first time. While in the
church, the girl asked her mother: “Why
is the bride dressed in white?” The
mother replied to the girl: “Because
white is the color of happiness, and it’s
the happiest day of her life today.”
After a little bit, the girl looks up at
her mother and says: “But, then why is
the groom wearing black?”
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Hot-dish heaven
It was show-and–tell in class, and the theme was
“My Religion.” Three students stood up at the front of
the class. The first said, “I’m Jewish, and this is my
prayer hat.” The second student said, “I’m Catholic,”
and this is my Rosary.” The third student said, “I’m
Lutheran, and this is my casserole.”

Sunday School anatomy lesson
At Sunday School the kids were learning how God
created everything, including human beings. Johnny
was especially intent when the teacher told him how
Eve was created out of one of Adam’s ribs. Later in
the week his mother noticed him lying down as
though he were ill, and said, “Johnny, what is the matter?” Johnny responded, “I have a pain in my side. I
think I’m going to have a wife.”

Now that’s bad timing
It was Palm Sunday, but because of a sore throat,
5-year-old Johnny stayed home from church with a
sitter. When the family returned home, they were carrying several palm fronds. Johnny asked them what
they were for. “People held them over Jesus’ head as
he walked by,” his father told him. “Wouldn’t you know
it,” Johnny fumed, “the one Sunday I don’t go to
church and He shows up.”

The Latest Word

Youth Ministry

“To Move Freely, One must be Deeply Rooted”
HS Deeper – Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. we gather in the youth room for fellowship and awesome discussions. All 9th – 12th Graders are encouraged to attend. Please feel free to bring a friend or friends. For the
month of November, we will meet on Wednesday the 3rd, 10th, & 17th.

7th/8th Grade Confirmation Workshop Dates…
Wednesday, November 3 – No Workshop – Small Group Leaders Meeting
Wednesday, November 10 – Workshop #6
Wednesday, November 17 – Workshop #7
Wednesday, November 24 – No Workshop – Thanksgiving Break

HS Table Talk – HS Coffee and Conversation has a new name. It’s the same concept; we only changed the name!
Every Thursday at 4 p.m., come to Gather Coffee Shop and join other HS youth for lively conversation while enjoying
your favorite drink! This is a time for us to touch base with one another as we share in our joys and concerns while we
navigate our ups and downs as a community of faith! In November we will meet on the 4 th, 11th & 18th.

Middle School Merge/Route 56 – Will gather on Monday, November 15. We will come to-

gether for a meal at 6 p.m., and then divide up (MS Merge in one group, Route 56 in the other) for awesome
group activities and games. Activities conclude at 7:30 p.m. Hope you can join us and, as always, friends are
welcome!

5th/6th Grade Church School Lessons for November
November 3 – Gospel of Luke, Part 1
November 7 & 10 – Gospel of Luke, Part 2
November 14 & 17 – Gospel of John, Part 1
November 21 – Gospel of John Part 2

Don’t Throw Away That Empty Cartridge! Bring it to Church!
In 2009 we launched a fundraising project with the
help of an inkjet recycling company Empties4Cash.
Empty inkjet cartridges can be recycled and remanufactured. We can receive up to $4.00 for each cartridge
turned in. This will directly benefit our high school
youth ministry programs not to mention it is great for
the environment!
you have an HP, Lexmark, Xerox, Compaq, Brother,
Dell, Canon, or Apple printer? Bring in your empty
In October we sent in 121 inkjet cartridges and inkjet cartridges (placed in the original box that you
received $157.75!
would have thrown away to keep it safe from spills
and damages, or a Ziploc bag) to the church.
You can help! Any inkjet cartridge with a print
(Note: Epson cartridges cannot be recycled – they
head can be recycled, regardless of brand or type. Do don’t have a print head.)
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Dish to Pass by Twila Schmitt
“As you wander through life, whatever be your goal,
Keep your eye on the donut – and not upon the hole.”

W

ith the ultimate holiday for thankfulness quickly approaching,
November seems the perfect time to focus on all the things that make
us thankful. A few years back, I attempted a challenge to write down one thing I was thankful
for each day in November.
It seemed like such a simple idea…yet, I found the biggest challenge was remembering to do it!
“It is good to give thanks to the Lord, to sing praises to your name, O Most High;
to declare your steadfast love in the morning, and your faithfulness by night.” – Psalm 92:1-2
This month, I’m issuing the challenge to anyone who reads this article join me in making time each day to
BE THANKFUL! (If you want to write it down, that’s up to you.) To help me remember, my phone will remind me each day at noon. Maybe first thing in the morning or just before bedtime works better for you?
Whatever time you chose, be thankful every day!
“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” -- Psalm 107:1
There are so many wonderful Psalms about being thankful! If you have just a little time, I encourage you
to also read: Psalm 9:1; Psalm 106:1; Psalm 119:62 and Psalm 69:30.
God’s rich blessings come to us each and every day. Sometimes we get so bogged down by the things
that go “wrong” that we fail to appreciate those things that are going “right.” So, while we go through this
month, let’s work on keeping our eye on the donut – and not on the hole! Amen!

Best Ever Drop Doughnuts by Mary Wika
4 eggs

2 tsp. vanilla

2 c. sugar

2-1/2 tsp. nutmeg

1/3 c. lard

2 tsp. salt

2 tsp. baking soda

2 tsp. baking powder

2 c. buttermilk

5 to 5-1/2 c. flour

Beat eggs until light. Add sugar gradually and beat well. Melt
and cool lard. Add to egg mixture. Stir soda into buttermilk
until frothy and add to above mixture. Add vanilla. Add dry
ingredients. Heat 2 pounds of lard to 375 degrees. Drop
doughnuts no more than two at a time. Turn doughnuts over
only once. Drain on paper towels. Glaze or sugar as you wish.
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Christian Education
“Anyone who does anything
to help a child is a hero to me.”
Fred Rogers of TV’s “Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood”
November and Thanksgiving Greetings! I hope this finds you well. This quote
from Fred Rogers struck me this last month. I think we can all agree that our
Church has been through a lot in October. With the loss of Pastor Dan, we are all
feeling sad and lost. This includes the kiddos of the Church; they have asked where
he is and are talking about him. To me, it speaks volumes of who Pastor Dan was.
He was awesome with kids and loved being around them to share the word of God. They equally enjoyed his
company and learned easily from him. Mr. Rogers’ words remind us that sometimes the quiet ones who work
with the children are the heroes without the capes. Pastor Dan, we are grateful for your work with our kids; you
were a hero to us.
It has been a busy month in Church School! The 3-year-olds received their Spark Story Bibles during worship. The third-graders also received their Bibles in October, with the reminder from Pastor Kent that the Word
of the Lord is sweet! If your child of any age has not received a Bible, please let me or the Church Office know.
We are happy to present them with one!
We are also so excited to have music back in Children’s Ministry. Tracy Althoff, Nancy Brinkman, and Char
Loterbauer have graciously stepped up to lead this ministry. I am grateful, as I can’t tune in a radio properly! We
are looking forward to the Christmas program already … yikes, it is coming up fast! Sunday, December 19, at
9:30 a.m. (between services) will be the Sunday Church School Program. This will also be the last Sunday
Church School of 2021! On Wednesday, December 15, at 6:30 p.m., during worship will be the Wednesday
Church School Program. The last day of Wednesday Church School for 2021 will be the following week, December 22. Please be watching for more information being sent home with your child!
Route 56 began in October as a time for fellowship, fun and faith for our fifth- & sixth-graders! Can’t make it
one month? Don’t worry! Kids and friends are welcome to come when they can! A meal is served from 6 to 6:30
p.m. and activities take place from 6:30-7:30 p.m. We will be meeting at the same time as Middle School Merge.

Important Dates!
November 15 – 6-7:30 p.m. Route 56 and Middle School Merge
November 24 & November 28 - NO CHURCH SCHOOL! Happy Thanksgiving!
God’s Blessings to All!

Rachel

Help our Preschool while holiday shopping!

The holidays are right around the corner! Purchase SCRIP gift
cards for all your shopping and gifting needs right here at the church.
Planning and cooking a large meal? We’ve got you covered with
grocery gift cards to Hy-Vee, County Fair Foods and Walmart.
Purchasing gifts for your loved ones and friends? We have a large
list of supporting retailers to choose from. You can either use the cards
to purchase the gifts or give the cards directly to your family and
friends.
A percentage of each purchase benefits our preschool program. It
takes about a week to receive the SCRIP gift cards if we need to place
an order, so start planning and let us help you tackle your holiday todo list through the purchase of SCRIP gift cards!
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Fellowship and Outreach
Need Help With Medicare?

Circle Bible studies in November

Open enrollment is currently under way for seniors to review their Medicare prescription plans.
During the Open Enrollment Period (Oct. 15-Dec.
7), you can change your Part D plan for 2022 or enroll. If you have questions, call the Senior Health
Information and Insurance Education (SHIINE) program at 605-237-6088 to schedule an appointment.

Priscilla and Martha Circles will meet in November, focusing on the bible study in the November
Gather magazine. Copies of the study can be found
in the Church Office. All are invited to attend!
* Priscilla Circle will meet at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 10, in the Gathering Space.
* Martha Circle will meet at 2 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 8, in the Youth Room.

Babysitters needed
Our LCOOR Babysitter List needs to be updated!
If you're at least 12 years old (and enjoy hanging
around little kids), we'd love to include you! Please
contact Twila Schmitt, Welcoming & Caring Coordinator, at 605-886-2696 or email
twila@lcoorwatertown.org to be included.

New members welcomed in Dec.

Mashed potatoes, gravy needed
As Thanksgiving approaches, our friends at The
Salvation Army have a shortage of instant mashed
potatoes and gravy in the Food Pantry. As you are
grocery shopping, please consider picking up extras
to donate. Drop these items off at LCOOR and we
will deliver them to the Salvation Army. Thanks, in
advance, for your generosity!

While we welcome new members all year round, we
“officially” receive new members twice a year. We will Meals on Wheels delivery
“Welcome New Members” during worship services on
Our next delivery dates are scheduled for NovemDecember 8 (Wednesday), December 11 (Saturday)
ber 8-10 & 12 (off on 11th for Veteran's Day).
and December 12 (Sunday). If you -- or others you
Contact Julie Rude to volunteer 880-0644.
know -- want to join our LCOOR family, please contact
Twila in the Church Office at 605-886-2696.

To our servant friends at LCOOR:
It has been said that Christian love is not a feeling, but a choice. Whenever we think of LCOOR, we are
grateful that you have chosen to support “Brothers and Sisters Behind Bars.” Since the very beginning
your prayers, donations, and assistance in upholding this ministry has been very much appreciated.
Thanks to your generosity this past summer, the Hope for Life apartment was furnished and is currently hosting short-term tenants. This apartment is a partnership with BSBB and the Codington County
Welfare Office. We are grateful for your help in getting this apartment ready. Thank you one and all for
your helpful donations.
Our weekly jail visitation has not been possible since the beginning of COVID. To fill that gap folks
have stepped up to provide health kits, Bibles, and large cloth bags to hold personal items for those
leaving the detention center. Again, our thanks for caring and serving.
Please continue to offer up prayers for BSBB; prayers for hope, healthy choices, new beginnings,
and the presence of Jesus in the hearts of those we serve.
God bless,
Justin Hanson
Jess Kruse
Barb Dohrer
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Brothers and Sisters Behind Bars: As followers of
Jesus, we’re working to break the chain of addiction
through building healthy relationships, advocacy, and
providing essential unmet basic needs for those struggling
with addiction in Watertown.

The Latest Word

Worship and Music Ministry
Altar Committee

The Altar Committee provides an opportunity for nearly everyone to serve. Parents and youth, couples,
grandparents and grandchildren are all able to join this ministry in preparing the elements for the sacrament of
Holy Communion. The more people there are to call upon to prepare for communion, the fewer times one
needs to serve. Please prayerfully consider serving in this vital ministry of your church. For more information
or to volunteer, please contact Pam Luckhurst at 605-81-7196 or Pam Raeder at 605-886-9628 or call Robbyn
Givens in the Church Office (605-886-2696).

Give thanks to the Lord,
for he is good;
his love endures forever.
Psalm 107:1

Service of Thanksgiving
Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer will host services of Thanksgiving with Holy Communion at 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., Sunday, November 21. Join us in worship as we give thanks for the many blessings we have received.
You are invited to bring non-perishable food items for the Salvation Army to these services. This offering
of food will be collected during worship. Here are some of the items most needed at the Salvation Army at
this time:

Stuffing Mashed Potatoes Pumpkin Fried Onions Pie Crust Gravy
Join us as we offer thanks and praise together with our worship community this Thanksgiving!

Advent Decorating
We are asking for the congregation’s help in decorating our worship space for the Advent and Christmas
seasons. We will decorate some time during the week of November 22-25, so we are ready for the beginning
of our Advent season on Saturday, November 26. Watch your bulletin for details on date and time. If you
have questions, please talk to Robbyn in the Church Office.

Praise & Rejoice Choir
I’ll bet you love singing in the shower! Bring your talent and come make a joyful noise unto the Lord with
the Praise & Rejoice Choir. This teen and adult choir meets every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. to practice. It’s a
terrific opportunity for fellowship, as well as for singing our praises to the Lord. Under the direction of Tera
McDonnell, this group sings for worship once or twice each month and at many festival worship services.
Everyone is welcome to share in this act of praise as we are called to the service of providing music for worship!
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Have you recently gotten
rid of your landline?
Has your address,
phone or email
changed recently?
Please keep us in
the loop so we can
update our records
and church directory. You can notify
us of updates by
calling 605-8862696 or email jodi@lcoorwatertown.org.
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Book Club
Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer’s book club meets at 10 a.m. on
the fourth Thursday of each month
at the church, unless otherwise noted. Get together with fellow booklovers for some great discussion of
each
month’s book.
Here is the lineup for the next two
months:
November 18:
“Sunflower Sisters” by Martha
Hall Kelley.
(Date change
due to Thanksgiving).
Discussion
leader: TBA.
December 23: “The Day
the World Came to Town” by Jim
Defede.

October 14, 2021
Dear LCOOR family and friends,
We all are saddened at the sudden illness and death of our Associate Pastor Dan Ofstehage
on October 6. We held a grand celebration on October 11 of our risen Lord Jesus and the life
and ministry of Pastor Dan. If you weren’t able to attend the funeral, you can view the service
online to witness the Good News proclaimed through word, song and sacrament. The bishop
preached, Dan’s friends sang, 35 clergy were vested and we were together in our shared loss,
leaning into the hope of Easter.
Especially we are concerned for Pastor Dan’s wife and two daughters, as they deeply grieve
the loss of their loved one. At its meeting on Tuesday evening, the LCOOR Council, receiving
input from congregational members, made the following decisions on how to best care
financially for the Ofstehage family:
 Pay full salary and benefits for the month of October.
 Pay 4 weeks of Pastor Dan’s unused vacation.
 Pay health insurance and housing allowance through February 28, 2022.
 Encourage members of the congregation to give an over and above gift, designated for
the Ofstehage family’s living expenses. A fund has been set up at the church for such
gifts to be given to the family. We have generous people who have said they want to
help, beyond what the congregation gives.
 A member of the church with a financial background has agreed to walk with Sarah, as
she navigates these next weeks and months.
The loss of Pastor Dan leaves a great hole in our ministry. We are fortunate to have Dave
Nerdig, a recently retired ELCA pastor, move to Watertown and join LCOOR a year ago. Pastor
Dave has agreed to help out – preaching occasionally, helping with pastoral care and classes
and Holy Communion delivery to our senior members.
Due to these difficult days for the congregation, we have placed our fall stewardship emphasis
on “pause”. We will resume the “A Future with Hope” campaign in early November.
Do you have a special memory with Pastor Dan? Watch for bulletin inserts and the November
newsletter for ways to write up and share your special memories connected with him.
Thank you for your incredible support and prayers, as we walk together, grieving the loss and,
at the same time, confident in the promise of Jesus Christ. Do not hesitate to contact Church
Council or Pastor Kent if you have any questions.

Senior Pastor

Church Council President

November 2021
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Thursday
4

Friday
5

Saturday
6

8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry 8:30 AM TEXT STUDY
7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)
10:00 AM Prayer Shawl
Group
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
5:45 PM Christian
Education Com. Meeting

8:00 AM Region Oral Interp Comp. 9:00 AM Quilting
8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry HOLY COMMUNION
8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry
4:00 PM HS Table Talk @Gather
3:00 PM Wedding
12:15 PM Men's Lunch
5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)
(Andi Sasse
4:45 PM Family Meal
& Justin Schmidtgall)
5:30 PM Church School
5:30 PM Traditional
6:30 PM WOW Worship
Worship
7:15 PM Confirmation Workshop #6
7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice
7:30 PM HS Deeper
7:30 PM Praise & Rejoice Practice

7

8

9

10

ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
HOLY COMMUNION
8:30 AM Contemporary Worship
9:30 AM Church School
10:30 AM Traditional Worship

8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry
11:00 AM Meals on Wheels
2:00 PM Martha Circle
7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)

8:30 AM TEXT STUDY
HOLY COMMUNION
4:00 PM HS Table Talk @Gather 8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry 5:30 PM Worship
11:00 AM Meals on Wheels 8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry
5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B) 11:00 AM Meals on Wheels
(Lay Led)
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
9:30 AM Priscilla Circle
5:30 PM Girl Scout Meeting
6:30 PM Executive Com.
11:00 AM Meals on Wheels Delivery
7:00 PM Church Council
12:15 PM Men's Lunch
4:45 PM Family Meal
5:30 PM Church School
6:30 PM WOW Worship
7:15 PM Confirmation Workshop #7
7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice
7:30 PM HS Deeper
7:30 PM Praise & Rejoice Practice
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8:30 AM Contemporary Worship 8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry 8:30 AM TEXT STUDY
9:30 AM Church School
6:00 PM MS Merge
10:00 AM Prayer Shawl
10:30 AM Traditional Worship
6:00 PM Rt. 56
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)

8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry
12:15 PM Men's Lunch
4:45 PM Family Meal
5:30 PM Church School
6:30 PM WOW Worship
7:15 PM Confirmation Workshop #8
7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice
7:30 PM HS Deeper
7:30 PM Praise & Rejoice Practice

9:00 AM Quilting
8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry 5:30 PM Worship
10:00 AM Book Club
9:00 AM Quilting
(Lay Led)
2:00 PM Holy Communion
at Edgewood
3:15 PM Holy Communion
at Stoneybrook
4:00 PM HS Table Talk @Gather
5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)
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8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry

Office Closed
Thanksgiving Day
5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)

5:30 PM Worship
Office Closed
8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry
(Lay Led)
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23

HOLY COMMUNION
8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry 8:30 AM TEXT STUDY
8:30 AM Contemporary Worship 7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
9:30 AM Church School
6:30 PM Worship & Music
10:30 AM Traditional Worship
Com. Meeting
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13
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8:00 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry 8:30 AM TEXT STUDY
Advent Begins
8:30 AM Contemporary Worship 7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
10:30 AM Traditional Worship

605-886-2696 ■ LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR REDEEMER ■ 2001 Second St. NW ■ office@lcoorwatertown.org ■ https://lcoorwatertown.org

